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an annihilation of the Ego^ lie still does not mean to denote by these
expressions an indolent passivity, an uufmitful Quietism. On the
contrary, the abolition of the undimne Ego is, in his view, at the same
time, the reception and mvigoration of the true ; the rest in God is
at the same time ' freedom of movement5; to suffer in God means
God working tlirougli us."                    ^
Is the Vedantic conception more difficult to grasp ? We say that
when man realises the true nature of the Self in Mm. as being Divine
and Identical in essence with the Universal Self, lie ceases (as might
be expressed in popular language) to attach himself to anything that
is inconstant and everchanging ; he ceases to identify himself with. the
ever-changing products of nature (Pmkriti) with the five sense organs
(anta'hJcarana-pancJiaJca) which, instead of being the true or Divine Ego,
furnish only the instruments of knowledge, tlieiaselves dependent for
their illinnmation on the true or Divine Ego ; and when he knows that
the only eternally real is the Supreme Self or Brahma, while the world
itself has no reality independent of or apart from that Supreme Self,
the differentiations, which he "was accustomed to see, would be to Mm
{and to Mm alone) as if they were not, and the two would appear in
their true nature. What vanishes are the differentiations wliich the
activity of Ins own. mind had made for him, in this world, of fmitude
for his limited, aims and ends. It is like the unveiling of the self with-
in and the self in Nature1 and the discovery of their identity with. the
Supreme Self. It is " the return into identity from difference ??.
AH that which, is inconstant and ever-changing and with which
the two were hitherto associated,—the entire is earthly nature,"
in tlie language of the Veddnta, all the Upadhi (sheaths) under which
they lay concealed, and with. which, they were hitherto held as inti-
mately connected and even identified—it is these which, are said to
vanish with. the dawn of true knowledge2.
1 Cy. Aristotle quoted in Haldane's VI, 237.
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" Brahma zUdf becomes Ishwara (the                               ^
Supreme Lord) when associated with „ r^i  • -1- -i i^ ,, '4''^T<: ,-. ,,
ils owx power (Shakti) ». See Pancha, , Tlle ^vidual Soul has the upudhi of
Ba,st III 40:                         being the effect, /shwara has that of
—2   9 -^a.        -. r^           being the cause; stripping boih of their
^^WTTTO WPmi^T TO 1 " There relation as cause a'ld effect, what remains
is no difference, except m name, between is All Thought." Prapslkara quoted by
KutastJia(fshwara} and Brahma." Ibid. Prof. BMmz in his Bhag. Git. XIII, 2.

